On 06/17/2005, American Family Association, asked for a meeting at the U.S. Attorney's Office, Middle District of Alabama. At this meeting, Mr. presented affidavits and pictures that he believes constitute the beginning of a case of Interstate Transportation of Obscene Material by Movie Gallery, Inc. According to Mr. at Movie Gallery is the second largest retail vendor of videos in the U.S. Movie Gallery stores have a back room where pornography is sold. According to Mr. these pornographic
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materials are obtained from Digital Sin, Inc., 21345 Lassen Street, Chatsworth, CA 91311. These materials are sent by UPS to Movie Gallery Headquarters in Dothan, Alabama. According to Mr. [name], this shipment of merchandise constitutes obscene material.

According to Mr. [name], Movie Gallery Headquarters, 900 West Main, Dothan, Alabama 36301, is run by President [name].

Mr. [name] has gathered information from various former employees of Movie Gallery, and has personally taken some pictures of material available in some back rooms of Movie Gallery locations. These materials will be enclosed in a large envelope.